
About me:

• Senior Social Media Executive at Anicca for over 

two years

• Over five years experience in digital marketing

• My passion in digital marketing stemmed from a 

hybrid interest in psychology and creativity

• Huge social media junkie

• Have worked on both B2C and B2B clients across 

many industries

• In my spare time I enjoy creative activities like 

painting and poetry

Elona Jetullahu, Senior Social 
Media Executive at Anicca Digital



An Introduction to 

Facebook Ads



Aim of this Webinar

To understand why Facebook 

advertising is effective for your 

brand

To learn the functionality and 

features of the platform

To build confidence in setting 

up and managing an ads 

account

?



Facebook Ads: why would you use it?

► Facebook has over 1.13 billion daily active users on – 91% of

which access the social network via mobile devices

► The average user spends about 50 minutes just on Facebook,

Instagram, and Messenger every day – (yes, Facebook owns

Instagram!)

► Organic reach on Facebook has been in decline for a few

years now and has almost hit zero. If you want to break

through now, Facebook is a pay-to-play network

► The targeting options within Facebook Ads is great. Your

business can target users by location, demographics, age,

gender, interests, behaviour, and more

Facebook ads is one of the most effective tools out there to:

► Grow your business

► Create loyal customers

► Generate leads and sales



Pros & Cons of Facebook Advertising

► Campaigns are easy to track

► Immediate increase in traffic

► Complete control over your daily budget
► Instant return on investment

► Large targeting options

► The cost per click is relatively cheap 
(depending on your industry)

► Easier to set up in comparison to Google 

AdWords

► The ability to reach people early in the 
buying process, before they are aware of 

their need

► Remarketing is available which reminds 
users to reconsider their purchase (reflective 

on their previous user journey on your site)

► You can use images and videos to capture 
the interest of your target market, helping 

you to sell your products and services

► If the campaigns are set up and 

managed incorrectly, it can be 

costly
► Most suitable for those operating in 

B2C markets

► Due to the competition (over 3 
million businesses using Facebook 

Ads) you may need a sizeable 

budget to get your desired results

► Generation Z prefer platforms such 
as Snapchat, Instagram, and TikTok, 

which might negatively affect the 

results when targeting younger age 
bands

Pros Cons 



Getting started with Facebook ads

What you need to get started…

► Facebook Page for your business/event

► Business Manager account

► Objective for your advertising activity 
(website clicks, engagements, 

conversions etc.)

► An idea of budget and a credit/debit 
card



Understanding the campaign structure in Facebook ads
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Think of the campaign

as the foundation of 

your ad. When you 

decide to run an ad, 

you'll always start with 

the campaign

At the ad set level,

you'll create an 

audience for your ad 

using Facebook's 

targeting options

At the ad level, you'll 

choose your ad's 

creative, which may 

include things such as 

images, videos, text 

and a Call to Action 

button



Planning each Facebook campaign

Before starting any advertising campaign, you 
need to know:

► What is the objective of this campaign?

► Who is the audience for this campaign?

► What is my budget and timeframe?

► What assets do I have available?

► Ad creative (images/videos/copy)

► Content/landing page on your site

► Are they suitable for my objective?



Guided creation of a Facebook campaign

► Objective

► Audience Targeting

► Placement

► Budget and Scheduling 

► Advertising Format and Creative



Choose an objective for your ads

Before you create an ad, first consider 
what your business goals are.

It's important to know what you want to 
achieve in order to choose the right 
objective.

Your ad objective is what you want 
people to do when they see your ads.



Objective Your business goal is to:

Brand Awareness Increase people's awareness of your business, brand or service.

Reach Show your ad to as many people as possible in your target audience.

Objective Your business goal is to:

Traffic
Drive people from Facebook to any URL you choose, such as your website's landing page, a 
blog post, app etc.

Engagement
Reach people more likely to engage with your post. Engagement includes likes, comments and 
shares but can also include offers claimed from your Page.

App Installs Send people to the shop where they can download your business's app.

Video Views Share videos of your business with people on Facebook most likely to watch it.

Lead Generation
Collect leads for your business. Create ads that collect info from people interested in your 
product,   such as sign-ups for newsletters.

Messages
Connect with people on Facebook, communicate with potential or existing customers to 
encourage interest in your business.

AWARENESS

CONSIDERATION



Objective Your business goal is to:

Conversions
Encourage people to take a specific action on your business's site, such as having them to 
add items to a cart, download your app, register for your site, or make a purchase.

Catalogue Sales Show products from your e-commerce store's catalogue to generate sales.

Store Traffic Promote your brick-and-mortar business locations to people that are nearby.

Objective Your business goal is to:

Conversions
Encourage people to take a specific action on your business's site, such as having them to 
add items to a cart, download your app, register for your site, or make a purchase.

Catalogue Sales Show products from your e-commerce store's catalogue to generate sales.

CONVERSIONS



Picking a targeting option

Ad Format Best For Features

1) New Audiences

with Interest Targeting

Reaching new audiences Allows you to refine audiences on 

demographic, financial, behaviour, job 

and interest data

2) Custom Audiences Re-engaging existing customers or website 

visitors

Allows you to target users who have 

previously engaged with your website, 

app or Facebook content as well as 

users on your CRM lists

3) Lookalikes Reaching new audiences Lookalike audiences allow you to find 

people who are similar to target 

audience groups



Choose the placements for your ads

Choose where you want your ads to 
appear on Facebook, Instagram, 
Messenger and Audience Network.

Alternatively, placements can be set as 
automatic, allowing your ad to be 
served across all placements.

You don't need to set up an Instagram 
account for your business to select the 
Instagram placement. Your Facebook 
Page can serve as the voice of your ad 
on Instagram.



Facebook budget options

Daily Budget: 

► If you use a daily budget, you are actually setting the average 
amount you're willing to spend on an ad set every day. This will 
require more maintenance

► It also limits your targeting options, so you cannot schedule your 
ads i.e. choose the time of day or day of week on which to show 
your ads

► For these reasons, we suggest using a lifetime budget

Lifetime Budget:

► The amount you're willing to spend over the duration of an ad set

► With a lifetime budget, you set a start and end date for the 
campaign and create a schedule based on different times and 
days of the week

► We have seen the best results with campaigns that last one to 
three months



Bidding strategy

Automatic:

► Facebook sets the bid for you

► This allows you to reach as many people 

and therefore benefit from Facebook’s 

algorithm

Manual (cost cap or bid cap):

► When you enter how much the interaction 

(click/impression/lead etc.) is worth to you

► This allows you greater control over budget 

and therefore is great for people who can 

service the account daily



► Facebook and Instagram have 5 

standard advertising formats

► These are image, video, carousel, 

collection or instant experience

► You should pick the advertising 

format that best meets your objective 

as each type drives a different user 

interaction 

Advertising formats



Facebook single image ad example

Use high-resolution images
Minimum pixel size required is 600 x 600 pixels. Use the 
highest resolution images available to avoid your image 
appearing blurry or pixelated.

Show off your product, service or brand
People scroll through Facebook and Instagram quickly. 
Show what you're selling, your brand or your logo to 
communicate your message efficiently.

Focus your message
Keep the attention of your audience by cropping tightly 
around the important part of the image, assisted by a 
short description.



Facebook video ad example

The format
The recommended format would be an MP4, MOV or GIF file, 
but most file types are supported.

The size
There is a maximum file size of 4 GB for all videos.

The duration
The maximum video duration varies across placements from 
15 seconds to 240 minutes. We recommend aiming for no longer 
than 30 seconds to convey your message in the video.

You can use the Video Creation Kit to create video ads
The Video Creation Kit offers different templates depending on your 
overall goal. Within each template, you can choose to add 
backgrounds, logos or text overlays.



Facebook carousel ad example

The carousel format allows you to 
showcase two or more images or 
videos within a single ad, each with 
its own link.

Carousel design specs:
▪ Minimum number of carousel 

cards: 2 (and maximum is 10)
▪ Aspect ratio: 1:1 

(recommended)
▪ Resolution: 1,080 x 1,080 pixels 

(recommended)
▪ Image file format: .jpg and .png
▪ Image maximum file size: 30 MB
▪ Video length recommendation: 

15 seconds



Facebook collection 

ad example

A collection ad is made up of a cover image or 
video, multiple product images and an Instant 
Experience

You can use collection ads to:
Drive product discovery
Pair video or imagery with relevant products to 
engage people

Deliver a seamless experience on mobile
People who tap on your ad can browse or learn more 
about your products in a full-screen experience

Convert interest into sales
Encourage interested customers to continue to 
purchase on your website or app

Show off your product catalogue
Include images of multiple products or services to 
showcase unique products and prompt multiple 
purchases



Facebook Instant Experience ad example

Instant Experience is a full-screen experience that opens after someone taps your 

ad on a mobile device. They are mobile-optimised and designed to capture the 

complete attention of your audience.

Within an Instant Experience, people can watch engaging videos and photos, 

swipe through carousels, tilt to pan and explore lifestyle images with tagged 

products – all in a single ad.

Easy to create

Try our easy-to-use templates or build a custom, one-of-a-kind Instant Experience of 

your own

Fast-loading

Instant Experiences are designed for mobile and load up to fifteen times faster than 

standard mobile web

Good for any goal

Acquire new customers, amplify your business, inspire mobile shopping or drive 

brand awareness



How to measure success

Reach Engagement Action

• Impressions / Reach
• Cost per click (CPC) / Cost per 

1000 impressions (CPM)

• Interaction Rate
• Relevancy Score
• Click Through
• Completed Plays (Video)

• Purchase Consideration 
– Telephone or Enquiry 
Form

• Sales / Attribution
• Cost per acquisition 

(CPA)



Performance metrics



Campaign metrics and history

When hovering over your campaign name, the following options will appear: view 

charts, edit or duplicate. Click ‘view charts’ to find the chart displayed below



… more data



Depending on your results you may want to 

modify the way your ads are displayed:

► Placement

► Demographics and other 

characteristics of your audience

► Testing with new audiences such as 

lookalike or remarketing audiences

► Copy & call to actions

► Image / creative

Basic tactics for optimising delivery



Thank you
Any Questions?

Meet the team  ▶︎ What we do  ▶︎ Case studies  ▶︎ Contact

Your Name

/elonajetullahu

elona@anicca.co.uk


